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NAT GOODWIN TO
RETURN TO STAGE

SUPERVISORS MAY
STOP GEARY CARS

"Ican't see anything particularly un-
usual in this case. The. technical point
upon which."this second .ceremony is
bas<»d related to the distribution of my
estate.- which I;desire *to leave-" in the
hands of my wife after -my death. My
lawyer advised it. His reasons were
adequate.- The thing has happened."

Shortly after noon today Collier and
his wife, accompanied by A. K.Morgan,
Collier's manager, obtained a license
from; the ;county clerk.

"
Collier is 39

j-ears old' and Mrs. Collier is 25.,/Both
gave 'residence .at St. .lames, ;Suffolk
county.N. ;Y.; Y. \u25a0 The ceremony :was wit-
nessed by several of the couple's friends
and members oC the theatrical company;

Collier said today. :
-
:

-

Consequently, Mr..and ;Mrs.^ Collier
decided to be married all over, again as
soon ,*,-;as -the theatrical

'
company in

which both appear as the stars reached
California. Los Angeles was the -first
city"of the state ;in which they' ap-
peared, but the ceremony ivas not per-
formed there owing to lack oftinie. -

.Circumstances _surroVniding v the:.Co-
llier proceedings making^t possible for
a contest based, on a -point similar in
character to. that raised: in therHarri-
ljian-case,: Bamberger^dvlsed Mr.-and
Mrs. Collier to have a second marriage
performed. |The ceremony," it was said,
should take place iir the" same state in
which Mrs. Collier had received papers
divorcing^her from GalL-Tlie marriage
was to be. a civil one, with a justice of
the \u25a0 peace, officiating. Bamberger'out-
lined this policy" to .conform with* the
recent Ilaggart vs. Haggart decision of
the United States-supreme court; which,

he said, would prevent-any successful
contest of Collier's will. :i: , :

\u25a0The -.actor was desirous ,of -leaving
all his property, to;his. wife should he
die and :papers were".drawn up-?, after
the church marriage at .Davenport in
which Collier willed hls;estate valued
at $100,000, or more ,to -his, rwife. It
was then, that the question' of a pos-
sible contest In the division of the
estate was raised.- Numerous cases of
a similar nature were cited by^ Bam-.
berger, •including.' that, -of Mrs. E.. 11.
Harriman, wife of they dead .railroad
magrnate, 1 who became: involved in a
United State's -. supreme.. court '\u25a0:case, in
which Mrs. Harriman's.: right to the
estate left \u25a0\u25a0'. her was contested."

Mrs. ColIIcr was formerly
*
Mrs.,C. W.

Gall. She obtained a-: final Idecree of
divorce from Gall \in this state May 5,
becoming Collier's wife'at -.Davenport
five days later.

*
The: ceremony "which

took place today was upon the advice
of Collier's attorney, 11. L'.'Bamberger
of New York,-who advised Collier to
have a. second ceremony performed
somewhere in the" state,qf California to
avoid;any:technical question as to Col-
lier's bequeathing of his large; estate
to his wife in the. event ofhis death.' ..

. •
\u25a0 ;'\. '; \u25a0 .'I ;\u25a0;

\u25a0 ".:
-:: '.. \u25a0'- " '"\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0; f \u25a0.'• OAKLAND,;July:s.-^-William Collier,

the actor, whose- real: name' isiWilliam
Henry 'Morenus,: and

'
his .pretty young

wifev Mrs. Paula iilarr -Collier,*, v.-ho

were married in the Episcopal cliurch
of :Davenport, la.; I>lay/

\u25a0 10, v went
through a second marriage, ceremony

at the Metropole > hotel afternoon
at 3 o'clock, "when "the nuptial knot was
more securely tied by Justice of the
Peace James G. Qufnn.'

- '-

Actor VWants to} Be Certain
Tliat Spouse Will Qet His
|Sslß,WSsia^S

inOrder to Satisfy Law^s
-\u25a0Demands

WillieTCollier and Wife Remarry

Cleve 11. "Froelich, cigar dealer. Mid-
way, Pacific; street, came down Slitter
street on a motorcycle at a terrific
speed 'yesterday .morning, and collided
at the Kcarny street crossing with Mrs.
H.,'C." Hunter of the Gables. Clay and
Larkin streets, knocking her down. .Po-
liceman R. M. Silver shouted" to Froelich
to moderate his speed, 'but he paid no
attention.- Mrs. Hunter, was led to a
drug store in Kearny street and later
taken, home' by her; friends. She was
bruised; and :suffering from the shock.
Froelich was arrested on a charge of
battery and. released on bail.

MAN ON MOTORCYCLE
KNOCKS DOWN WOMAN

Goodwin's
'

party includes George
Considlne, a New York sporting man;
Senator A. J. Clements, political boss
o/ Jersey City; Philip Hyans, the big-
gest' book maker in Australia;;. "William
Corbett, ,a "Chicago politician; Tom
Hanton. a sporting' man of Chicago,
and TCeorge F. Kerr. a New York the-
atrical manager, now with the Morris
circuit.

'

Besides his new' play,"which will re-
ceive a sumptuous production, 'Goodwin
intends to revive some- old time favor-
ites." Among _ them are "Rip Van
Winkle," "Lend Me Five Shillings" and
"The Rivals."

'
:'

Goodwin arrived yesterday from
Reno and registered at the St. Fran-
cis. After a stay, of three days^ here
he;and his. party will go to his Los
Angeles home for a visit. Broadhurst
lives In Los Angeles and'theactor and
writer will confer, there."

'
". - '\u25a0 .

\u25a0..Nat Goodwin is going to.forsake" his
speculative,, operations and return to
the -j stage. George Broadhurst, \u25a0 the
farce writer, has written him a com-
edy called "The Captain." which willbe
produced in the New. Amsterdam .the-
ater, New York, next October.

New/ Comedy by Broadhurst
Lures Star From Specula*

tion and Sports #

Conrad ttichter, a jeweler, who re-
sides at lto>i San Jose avenue, while
crossing Mission" street near Twenty-
third yesterday morning, was struck by
an outbound Richmond and Cortland
avenue car and knocked senseless. It
Is believed he. sustained a^fracture. of
the skull. He was taken to St. Luke's
hospital. W. A. Lucas., the raotorman
in charge of the car, was arrested and
charged with -battery.

Ludwig, whose home, is at 2019
Greenwich street, fell 15 feet from a
scaffold yesterday at. 116 California
street. When the doctors at the har-
bor hospital examined him they fonnd
that his' right leg- had been, fractured
in two places. They explained, to Lud-
wig, who is a painter, .that his injury
was serious and that he had better ar-
range for a few weeks-s tay in a pri-
vate hospital. He asked that his wife
be notified -and when she arrived Mrs.
Ludwig announced that no- doctor
would:be allowed to lay a hand on her
husband.

"Iam a divine healer," she said, "and
will have my husband cured by prayer.
He once cut his hand and was foolish
enough to go to a doctor, who ban-
daged up the hurt. The wound did.not
heal until we removed the bandage and
prayed. He was cured in a few days.
A friend, of ours, a member of our
faith, fell from his wagon and broke
his leg. He uttered a prayer and
climbed right back on the wagon, his
leg as sound as ever. John will have
no doctors."
It was/Mrs. Ludwlg's intention to

take her husband to a "faith cure" hos-
pital, but a telephone, message, brought
the information that the institution
was already overcrowded. She engaged
a private ambulance and into this Lud-
wig, groaning with agony, was loaded
and taken home to be cured by 'his
wife.

Roofer Painted. Joseph ;Jones. :a roofer, was«the vic-
tim yesterday of an afternoon of acci-
dent, more grotesque than seriou3,

when a ladder on which he was mount-
ing to the top of the two story Redding
school, at Pine and Larkin streets, i
slipped, throwing him to a scaffold 15

•feet below Tand completely wrapping his
head in.coal black paraffine paint,
spilled from' a bucket he was carrying.
The paint quickly dried and those who
rushed to his aid were not sure
whether Jones was a negro- or white
ma n.

Jones was taken to the central emer-
gency hospital, where the paint was
removed and a few mincfr bruises
treated. Jones was able to go. unaided,

to his home, 1010 Persia street.

Iron Worker Falls
Shortly after noon yesterday Charles

Davis, an iron worker, who lives^ at 315
Mississippi street, had his left wrist
broken, was cut, bruise^ and possibly
internally injured when he fell from
the first story of a building being con-
structed at Third and Mission streets-
The Injured'iron worker was conveyed
to the harbor emergency hospttal in an
»"uto driven • by. William Blaftngame,
who .volunteered his services.

Struck by Car ,

John Ludwig is doing- the highland
fling-today with the leg he broke yes-
terday, if his wife's- estimate* of her
power as a divine healer is true. Mrs.
X,iidwig rejected surgical aid"for-her
husband. ,

' . '\u0084 -".:,"\u25a0"

Divine Healer Hustles Groaning
Spouse Home for Her Own,

; Treatment

Wife Refuses to Permit Doctors
to Set Fractured Leg.ofSij

Husband

FIRE INVACANT SHACK—A fire hroko out in
a yacant shuck at 714 F'acifi"? street shortly
aft?r /1 o'clock j-pstfrday morning and tbe
Rhftckvas almoi«t. totally; dcftroycd. The origin
r>f the fire -Is a niysteryl \u25a0.

•' \u25a0' . ". .
'

"Ah added cause for Sevillian .interest
in San "Francisco,. Is the fact .that; the
documents relating to. Don Gaspar de
Pqrtola's' expedition,- that « resulted in
the 'dißCoyery.of San Francisco bay, are
inthe archives 'of,'Seville.- These docu-
ments include a' detailed account of the
equipment of .the 1 faindUs 'expedition.

"One can ;not' see? -.theire'. and ;other
papers'relatlngj to*Pacific coast discov-
eries* without:being impressed with;the
logical' fitness; of San ,Francisco, for,the
Paciilc-Pariama "pelebration. .~

::\ So
and .varied (ar.e. the- records -.of. Spanish
enterprise that their analysisvwill.fur-
nish- .research, work^.for

'
the .next 20

yearj: .-The :'\u25a0 historical • bonanza has
thas hardly been scratched."

" '
j

\u25a0""Thejv official promoters of the'expo-

sition 1are eager to have California
represented in the ;American section; If
feasible*, these gentlemen .would. :be
pleased "later to send the most im-
portant' exhibits of the Seville exposi-
tion to Uie 'Panama-Pacific exposition-
in San Francisco. .: , -\u25a0. .

'
, , '.

"The completion of the enterprise will
be celebrated with "a Spanish-American
exposition in Seville in 1914. The
people of Seville ;'and 'Andalusia aim
to make the. exposition educational as
well as attractive and interesting. All
the
'

countries, of' "America .that": wt«re
once Spanish colonies will be specially
invited to participate in. the exposition.

Handicraft will.necessarily, be promi-
nent. •;' The pepplf of this region will Il-
lustrate the development and expan-
sion of arts from. tJie Arabic period to
date with particular* reference to th«
art of lacp making taught

;

the Arabs
by Egyptian Copts. The exhibition of
handmade Spanish lace and the hand
made" laces' of the former Spanish.col-
onies will be- of practical value. -The
process of Arabic tile making dating

back: to.1214 and still ;in vogue in
Seville will

'
be another r feature' of the

exposition. In brief, the arts that made
Seville 'famous In the days when the
city was the envy -of the other great

cities of Europe and which still sur-
vive iwill be conspicuously demon-
strated in 1914.,

'
:/-

r

WANT CALIFOR.MA EXHIBITS

\u25a0 /"The city of Seville- is 54 miles from
the mouth of the Guadalquivir .river.
Because of. a bend in the stream just

below the- city steamers \having ja
greater length than 3(50 feet can not
make the port. To open the port to the
world a canal three and one-half miles
long.and costing $5,000,000. is being cut
across the bend. The canal willreduce
the steamer trip by nine miles, enable
10,000 ton vessels to reach the city and
provide space for unlimited docking
facilities. .: --. V-"•:.-.-., .:'.;., . .'...;

"I have called -on the alcalde and
Don Cayetano Luea de Vena and iother
leading men .of Seville, with \u25a0a \u25a0 view 'to
interesting the city *in the projected
Panama-Pacific exposition 'in San Fran->
cisco In 1915. For historical and senti-
mental. reasons Seville has 'a, friendly
feeling. fbr^San ;Francisco and is there-
fore-ma-receptive mood. ..

Bunker. -writes in part:

-'
Seville; from which city he last wrote,

is planning. a,Spanish-American fair in
1914 and- is- willing.-to-,send to this city
a large. part pf its historical exhibit, as
\vell as 6ther. exhibits which v/ould"be
of- interest to Americans and South
Americans. The historic exhibit would
be of particular value,' for in.the. the ar-
chives-of •Seville .are found the docu-
ments relating. to the discovery by Don
Gaspar *dc. Portola of San JFrancisco
baj\

*
Other papers relating 1 to Pacific

coast discoveries are on exhibition
there.; \; -/'- \u25a0 \

\u25a0 .:"•:. .;
SEVILLE IS FniEXDLV

William M. Bunker^:.honorary com-
missioner of foreign commerce, repre-
senting1 tlie San Francisco chamber of
commerce,' who is now .in Spain; has
written.to President William L.Gerstle
telling^him of the' situation there.'

.'Sentiment in Spain and. the- countries
Of the old world is favoring San' Fran-

cisco 'as' the city;in: which Jo hold, the
1915 Panama-Pacific exposition. Bound
by historic

'
ties to the racific coast

cities, Spaniards, official
t
and < civilian,

are evincing unusual interest in the
plans- of San Francisco to hold a
world's fair.-

'
.",-, ',-":;

Celebration in 19U;JMayA
•'" ':,'"\u25a0' :• \u25a0-"\u25a0

V

.".l'"'V':"»•,'"i,V/'..' "•\u25a0 r

£ ,; Ship Exhibits' :

Seville, Plans Spanish« American

Sentiment Jn Spain friendly to
\u25a0

\u25a0 This City in^Hght for- Exposition
' > :

EUROPE IN FAVOR
OF SAN FRANCISCO

Armed footpads held *up -T.: J.- Bilder
and

-
lE.: R.% Fo'rdyce ;of>A039 Mission

street in.Seventh street .near: Howard
the night -of .the; fourth. They- took
from Bilder $1S and from Fordyce $28
anda diamond, ringvalued at ?60. • .
...Manuel ,L.]Eskew, 724

"
Leayenworth

street, was Tn*alking;along,Gear>- street
when he encountered^ a;footpad and
gave •up";f5 \ and ja founta in:pen- ,vnder
threats-of; having.his~ head-blown; 'offi

.' Albert Mars,..9l7,'Folsom, street, was
held;up by. two men under the;, coal
bunkers at. the foot bf.'Beale street at
noon; beaten .and robbed of>s43., .. ; ..-

Warner 'Vist, Union- house, 'Sansome
and Washington ;streets.lwas ;robbed

'
of

I$5 by-a'wofnan;in]a;saloon at 571: Pa-
|clflcstreet ;arid later Bernice" Hazelton
was arrested oVirsusplcion:^:^ '.>:^ [-,

I:
'

•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0Daniel Cameron.' • Lake.V A'iew ;and
!Plymouth; avenues/- was :.robbed of. a
purse containing -$130 -and ',-a; Wells-
Fargo/money order for $50 while cele-
brating, buYhefdld'not know where. ;.
|,George 'Jacobson, \u25a0 663 :Fourth 1avenue, j
waslreiieved of. a;purse and" $23 at "the j
Chutes: ; f 'yj;-"x.;v. :'.;\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'.;., •'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0']
, .Burglars broke'; into the horne \ of 'J. j
C.:;Meinbress," assistant- superintendent I
ofithe, Pinkertori. agency/. 1452 pevis-
adero: street.,; Monday./ afternoon,^ arid
stole,. jewelry valued.?; at~jsGß.. . . ; ""

... ,-../.;\u25a0; ;, '\u0084,,,v—..,-..\u25a0.v...•..,' .-'•
Money and' Diamond Taken

From Meri -at Night ,: . r

ARMED FOOTPADS^ ROB
AND.BEAT WAYFARERS

• The California State! Electrical Con-
tractors';, association began V,a" .three
days': convention "yesterday." at .the
ace' .jho tel."T Aboutmloo vdel egates a'were
present. V7-W.;s.;>Hanbfidge;J president
of;the \u25a0assbciatlou,^preslded.^.ThqXday's
:se»sibn\was confined; tto'i-;organization
'ahdtbuslneßs^routlne.*-' Injthe"evening
aT- banquet v;was >served, tabout -200 iat-
tendlng.*= iToday ;.a'r trip>:to

*
Orovilie>:is'

'the^program*; for -.the." delegates. Vand
Thursday anJelectlon"of -officers; will he
held.;,:/,: \u25a0'.'. \\u25a0-.; ;. . ;;\;-;..: ,-. ...;. .

Delegates Will:Journey:ito;Oro-
':P: - \u25a0••\u25a0' :\u25a0;'/\u25a0 ville Today"'

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
: HOLDBIQCONVENTION

H.VN.,Stetson.-; Mrs.%-W. ;H.-"Hunting-
,ton,"H. G.-Platt,lDr. J.'.O.ilHirschf elder
anJ Ev•R. Diamond' were named- ihTthe'
$10,000 class. .- \u25a0':

'f^^jS^S^SSSSSBBBB

Garret W.;McEnerney, $30,000;
H.

'
Nelson, $20,000;'- Ar.F. Morrison;

$20,000: 'J.*. J. Barrett,;; $5,000;j, J.'\; C."
Campbell.^ ss,ooo;. Sullivan; Sullivan *,&
Roche", $s,OoQ;;iE.i J.;McCutchen; $6,000,
and 'J/S.Tobin,. ss,ooo. ;

Among, the; attorneys who,'; astin
former' years,-? neglected V tt>:;file per-
sonal statements^ and wer* arbitrarily
assessed ;.by'Dodge/were: uV i'-.-.li. ; *

Many.of the old familiar.names. wereon. the list- sent :in to the -board' ofsupervisors yesterday ;by
Washington ;Dddge. imposing', an:arbi-trary personal property, assessment lontaxpayers "who neglected to -file theirown statements •with^thetofflce." :

-Ig'natz
-

Steinhart and Thomas -H.
Williams of 2DOO Pacific avenue headed
the list with $60.000.each.,, F.\W.:Bra'.l-ley. of 2661 Broaolwaj'iwas taxed
$50,000; the City '/streets Improvement
company. for $40,000; Mahoney Brothers;
$40,000; A. Barker, $35,000. -\u25a0

• *; ;

Daniel O'Connell's petition .for the
appointment of two deputy city.attor-
neys and for "such a';change.\ in the
route of,the;Hetcn Hetchy water, sup-
ply transmission system aswill include
Martinez, Berkeles*. .Oakland 'and* Ala-
meda and \for J the .'.lmmedlateZsale v of
the $45,000,000 water bond- issue was \u25a0re-
ferred to th« fJoint 'finance ;and -public
utilities committees. \u25a0

*
;: •

Arbitrary Taxi List
'

V
- }iv >

Murdock warmly, defended;
visors Sanderson. *Payot and BroderJclc
of the laj»t board-when"~it-."waß"inti-
mated that "asbestos" roofing:had been
made a requirement of the building law
to boost a. patented "'a.rtijfcle.' .and f the
matter ofrch.^nging.tho'.iaTV' 1to permit
the use of.either; asbestos or^"felt and
asphalt roofing was made a-;special or-
der for next^Mbnday at 3 -o'clock; •<;

Frank Darnenstein. was appointed in-
terpreter of the Russian and Polish lan-
guages in the' --police '".and "'-superior
courts of the city. \u25a0

'
•.:,;• '

Not without trouble three 'four,round
amateur- boxing contest "permits, were
given out to the Dolores club for July
23, th<* Golden Gate club,for July 15
and the South Side club" for Julj- 8.
Hergetin disgust was for;sending- the
latter back to, committee,.. when, a.little
penciled change from Blot's • arena" to
Dreamland pavilion provoked Harris to
say that thesd "amateur" goes shouldn't
be held of a- Saturday: afternoon in
the open air ..with homes- overlooking
the field of battle. Thc'discus'sroh ended
with the permlf granted. *.

' <•";

Herget's bill posting license ordi-
nance .was' ordered printed"and. given
to the members to be acted upon' next
Monday. "..."' .'• \u25a0 '•'.' '\u25a0'.",1-'•' \u25a0'-\u25a0''.\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

The expenditure of $20,000 for auto-
mobiles, as provided.in, the.budget, was
authorized, after Supervisor; -Murdoch:
had mildly jpllied' the labor union ma-
jority for coming around; to, the. pur-
chase after ante-election shots ?at the
Taylor, board's extravagance in-a simi-
lar direction, and the^ representative
of a. "car passed over* had cited the
United States government- and- the
Standard oil company..' as patrons-prov-
ing the worth of his machine. :;'.-' "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

*

The construction of the Marahallpri-
mary school, to cost $SO,000; of the
Vlsitaclon valley. $50,000; of the-rPea-
body primary, $50,000; of the Grattan
primary, $SO,OOO, and of the Harrison
primary, $22,500, was ordered by.unani-
mous vote. \u25a0

\u25a0
••

; > \u25a0>\u25a0
- '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Chairman Kelly-elicited this by ask-
ing Walsh what he proposed to do and
voiced his approval. -The matter
ended with a request to the clerk to
write City Attorney Long and Inquire
how things were going.

'

".'•'
" ;

*Tf our city .attorney can,'t move
these matters along, why then let's ap-
point an attorney to see if he can do
any better," said Walsh.-

Walsh wanted to know why the city
attorney didn't get some progress In
the city's gas and water rate litiga-
tions.

"The city has found itself hampered
right along by the Geary road com-
pany." said Lougrhery. "We are re-
ceiving a sum not in excess of $750
per month for letting these cars run.
!t might be well to inquire just 'how
much inconvenience would be^ caused
by stopping the cars. That would
take away the incentive to block the
construction of the municipal line. Th«
matter is one to be looked into. ;if
the Geary company > people were not
allowed to run their cars the}-' would
have nothing to gain by their attempts
to block the city line's construction."

Resolved, that the finance committee
and the committee on public utilities
be and they are hereby requested to
report to this board as to the advisa-
bility of terminating at an early date
the existing agreement, between the
city and county and the Geary- Street,
Park and Ocean railroad company un-
der which the Geary street railroad isnow being operated. • •

The Geary road has for many months
run on the sufferance of the board, its
franchise having long expired. . The
resolution as adopted reads:

Just a bint -of retaliation for the
Geary street railroad company's per-
sistent blocking of the city's project to

build a municipal road was contained
in Supervisor Loughery's resolution
yesterday, unanimously, adopted by the
board, asking the finance and public

utilities committees to report ;on the
wisdom of withdrawing -permission ''to
privately owned cars to operate over
the route. „'."".

Loughrey Introduces Resolution
Favoring Early End of

Agreement

Dick Ferris of Los Angeles, known
. throughout the state as a wealthy
irialng operator, theater owner and
promoter, and as the man who made
a success of the Los Angeles aviation
meet, is the newest candidate for the
republican nomination for lieutenant
governor. Ferris* candidacy Is to be
formally announced today through the
iUing of nominating petitions in a
tlozen counties.

Once more the political situation has
been thrown into turmoil by the en-
trance of en unexpected and disturbing
factor. Ferris comes into the fight
totally unannounced and with an as-
sured backing that is bound to upset
all;calculations concerning the running
for the office of lieutenant governor.
Moreover. .his appearance as a candi-
date is likely to have a decided effect
upon the contest for the gubernatorial
nomination.
CAKDIDACY A. SURPRISE

The preliminaries in Ferris' behalf
have beea conducted co quietly that
his narae has never previously come
before the public as a political possi-
bility, and the announcement today of
his candidacy for the second place on
tli*republican ticket willcome as a big
surprise in a rood many campaign
headquarters. For several weeks his
friends ha*e been bringing pressure to
bear to secure his consent to make the
race, but it was only a few days ago
that be gave a grudging assent and the
question was settled finally.

Ferris has been in the ea6t, but is
expected in Los Angeles today, in themeantime, hft petitions have been;printed and quietly circulated in sev-
eral of the southern counties and in
four of the counties about San Fran-
cisco bay. This is the last day, accord-ing to the rules of the local regis-
trar's office, on which nominating pe-
titions for state offices may be filed,
and thy same rule holds pood in most
of the other counties. With the little
time at their disposal, Ferris' backers
have made no attempt to secure more
than the minimum number of signa-

. tiires necessary to put Ferris' name
on the ballot at the primary election,
and have only gone into a "few coun-
tif-s. They have been successful, how-.over. anJ the petitions ar.j all in shape

,to be filed for verification today.
SECURE SIGNATURES HERE

Most of the nominating petitions
for Ferris have been secured in Los
Angeles and the surrounding coun-
ti-^s, where Ferr:s is best known, but!
the necessary signatures have also
been taken in San Frj-.ncisce. Alameda,
Marin and San Mateo counties, and
thes« petitions are to be filed this
morning.

Ferris comes into the right as in in-
dependent candidate, but with indica-
tions of stronger support than is pos-
sessed by any other,candidate in the
field- Undoubtedly, he will have much
of the strength of Charles F. Curry,
candidate for governor, and incident-
ally is likely to reciprocate by turn-
ing a good many votes to Curry. Not
only Trill Ferris have this backing, but
h« ought also to draw largely upon the
Lincoln-Roosevelt league voters who
are dissatisfied with A. J. Wallace and
upon the regular machine sympathiz-
ers who are unwillingto accept Bert
Farmer.

That neither Wallace, who has the
Lincoln-Roosevelt league indorsement,
nor Farmer, who is the out and out
machine candidate, is capable of carry-
ing the full strength of the particular
element which lie represents has been
admitted generally ever since their can-
didacies were announced. Robert L.
Beardelee. former speaker of the as-
sembly, who is also out for the place,
has not developed enough strength to
put him in the front rank for the nom-
ination. As matters stand, therefore,
Ferris' appearance on the ?cene of ac-
tion puts new life into the flight and
nught- to be productive of some inter-
esting: developments.

CI'BEY GACrrVG STK ADILV
At the Curry headquarters it was

announced yesterday that a dozen pa-
pers throughout the state had swung
to his support during the last week
«.n<s that he has been gaining steadily
in every direction. Curry Is In Sacra-
mento at present, but is expected in
San Francisco within the next day or
two.

The first, real bona fide offer of a
wager on the outcome of the primary
election for governor came to lightyes-
terday. R. E. Baines, the Mission street
dry goods merchant, announced that he
had $l,0f") to bet that lliram Johnson
would get 5,000 more votes In San
Francisco than Anderson.

Nat Ellerys managers announced
yesterday that all the Ellery nominat-
ing petitions hart been filed with the
secretary of state and the fee paid.
Ellery a!so has answered- the letter of
the state central committee asking the
various candidates to pledge them-
selves to support whatever party nom-
inees may be chosen at the primaries.
Ellery wrote that he would do so. An-
derson and" Ellery are the only two
gubernatorial candidates from whom
replies to this request have been re-
ceived up to the present time.
coarrisruE attacks

Continuing their attacks upon the
other candidate?, Ellery's managers
yesterday issued the following state-
ment from the local headquarters:

J. J. McCarthy, who returned
yesterday after a four days' trip •

to Sacramento, believes the fight
now in Sacramento county will be
between Ellery and Johnson. TheEllery meeting at Sacramento Sat-
urday night was a grand success.

.*The Johnson forces are now so
afraid of Ellery that two shorthand
reporters, Joe E. Pipher and Fred
Duden of Sacramento were en-
gaged to take

'
down Ellery's

speech. It Is believed by'McCar-
thy that these men were hired by
one Victor L. Hatfleld. better
known as Vie Hatfield. wjjo.It Is

(reported
around Sacramento,' Js :

connected with the concentration
camp, better known as the "bujl-
pen." This no doubt -shows that
Johnson is misrepresenting himself
as a .reformer to the republican
voters of this gtate.7Jß&wß

McCarthy
*

claims that Curry's \u25a0

friends- in Sacramento are mucli
afraid of his fight at the present
time, and says that ft doesn't look ,
as good as a month ago. ,\u25a0>;\u25a0.,

Anderson let-very little heard of
'

there now and many, people Bay
that: the EUery:'meeting took far '..
better than his, and Anderson, they
believe, will.meet defeat at/ the >

polls in the August primaries.* as .
lie has shown no strength in his \u25a0:
tour, and it'is reported arou nd \u25a0 Sac- ::,
ramento that he 'onJyllntends "to
conduct his campaign- around the
hay cities 'and not -_' frov; into• the* *

e»oth«ra part of the state. •'-\u25a0.' -:. \ ,-v.v i

\u25a0Will Have Much of Curry's
Strength and Throw Many

Votes to the Latter

Wealthy Los Angeles Promoter

Enters Fight Well Backed
but Unannounced

BY. v-

REX DENTAL CO.
INCORPORATED

Thousand
Dollar

Teeth.
. In nearly every case "when we re-
ceive a testimonial ;from persons •wtu>»
have enjoyed wearing the Res Dental
Co.'s Alveolar Teeth (without plates)
for any length of time, they make. U3e

of some. such expression as this:
"Money <tmltl not buy these teeth' IT 1

coul(Jn't replace tbem."
There. is-nothing. that has a owe di-

rect ibearing upon good health than
good teeth. They are absolutely nec-
essary to prepare the fuel which is
to run the human engine. ItIs even
necessary that there should be a com-
plete set of teeth, for where there
are gaps in the line the food Is apt
to be ground up unevenly and part of
it will then slip down into the stom-
ach unchewed.

We make Ita point to follow up the.
work we do for our patients, and
where we are allowed to do so. we
publish from time to time the replies
we receive.

The following letter from Mrs. A. E.
Bowers of Sacramento has a direct
bearing upon the thought expressed
above as regards the value of these
teeth in individual cases. Mrs. Bow-
ers* letter follows. Will you kindly

U'

Sacramento. Cat.
REX DENTALCO..

Dear Doctor*—1 wish to write and offer you x
tokeD of my appreciation far tbe hes«ittfitl Arre-
olarteetb tbat joij inserted iv tot upper Jaw
without tho use of any appliance tiat coyer*
tbe roof of th» montb like tbe old fashioned
plate. Tbe teeth are tmbedrted so solidly that
there Is postiTely no perceptible mewement of
any of them nor any uncomfortable fcellag; In
fact, they feel as If they icrew there.

My articulation and mastication haTe been ful-
ly restore tra normal ncain and Iconsider the
work a cleTer and stillfnl masterpiece ©* dental
art. Iwould not take 91,000 for them Ifthejr
could not be replaced.

"Wishing you much guccesn. Iam.
Very rfppecUfullr.

(Sigaert) MRS. A, R. BOWERS.
35th &M. St. Road.

We wish to make it plain that thera
is no surgery connected with this
work

—
no boring into the sums or cut-

ting
—

nothing unpleasant . about It-
nothing 'to be dreaded

—
azid it is not

to be regarded. In any seese. as some-
thing In the nature of tut operation.

You come here, and a careful ex-
amination is made of your mouth.
There is a consultation between the
examiner and the dentist ivho la to
undertake your work, and a specific
plan is worked out for your particular
case.
It is work that calls for Individual

attention and individual treatment. No
two cases are alike, and each one i3
carefully worked out in advance be-
fore it is started. ' .. ,*.

After we have asreed upon thft bestplan to follow, you spend an hour or
so in the chair, and upon your next
visit the work is placed inyour month.
It is then a mattor of careful fitting
and adjustment. But when, it is com-
pleted we tell patients to go out andbegin to use their teeth immediately,
without feaf cr favor.

You will experience, for the first
time, the joy of.masticatinc your food
with a perfect and complete set of
teeth. And from the very first you
will note a change for the better Inyour health.
Ifyou have been .troubled with dys-

pepsia you v,-ill have | removed the
cause, and. having removed the cause,
the ailment will disappear.

The only requesi we have to make
is that you do not conduct your In-vestigations regarding the REX DEN-
TAL CO.'S Alveolar Method in the of-
fice of another dentist. Be fair andlet us prove our own ease 4n our own
way and in our own office. Ifyou will
do that we shall be able to number
you among the thousands wlio are en-
joying the benefits of this roarveloug
method of restoring missing teeth.

Free book on request.
•Send today for our free book, de-scribing the method in detail.
This is a book of 40 pasre?. freely

illustrated, and one of the most valu-
able ever written on th«* subiect of
teeth in general. The reading? of it willbring you to us, no matter where you
Uve. . ' [.i -?-•;;;/,.:.,:-

. . . ,

REX DENTAL CO.
DENTISTS

324 Pacific bldif.. cor. 4th and Marke t,
• San Francisco.

Hours—B:3o to 5:30; Sundays. 10 to 12,- Otflces i.'OAKLAND, SACRAMENTO,
S2 Bacon bids. 815 X nt."
LOS ANGELES, FRESXO,
Severance bldß. Edserly Block.— ——

_^

AN UP-TO-DATE DRUGGIST
says it is surprising how many old-
fashioned remedies are beins used,
which goes to show that it is hard to
Improve some of our grandmothers* old.
time-tried remedies. For instance." fop
keeping the hair dark, soft and glossy,
nothing: equaling our grandmothers'
"sage tea" has ever, been discovered.
Although, by the addition of sulphur
and other Ingredients, this old fash-
ioned brew has been made more effect-
ive as a scalp tonic and color restorer.Nowadays when our hair comes out or
gets faded or.gray. Instead of going tp
the garden or garret for herbs ankvmaking the "tea" ourselves, we simply^
go to the nearest drug store and ask
for a bottle :ot "Wyeth's Sag* and Sul-
phur. This preparation is sold by all

'
leading druggists for 50 cents and $1
a bottle, or is sent direct by the Wyeth #
Chemical Company. 74 Cortlandt St..
New York City, upon receipt of price.
For sale and recommended by The Owl
Drug. Co.

W. T. fIESS, Notarj Poblic
ROO3I 1113. CALL BCXLDIXS '

At residence. 1460 Pago street, batweear
7 p. tx and ip. ax. Residence taiephoa*
Park 37D7.

. g' « \u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0»\u25a0—\u25a0«\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0»——'»» » ».»'. i.^imiiq

I The Call's
;: Branch Offices

.Subscriptions and advertise-
ments will be received in; San .Francisco at the follow- i
ing offices:

? «
1651 Jf^'l-MOnE STREET•.Open until 10 o'clock every nicht

i i«th a:td mission Its.";\u25a0,.;•.;'> Miller**Stationery store1108
-
VALENCIA STREETBlaks's Bazaar

818 VAX NESSAVE-VBB
-

Parent's Stationery Stor^2200 FILLMOKE STREET v

i ,. :\u25a0 . Tremayne's Branch \u25a0

533 HAIGHT STnEKT !- ••• • Christians-B ranchSIXTEENTH A.YDMARKET STS.• Jackson's Branch• 074 VALENCIA STREET
-• . ,Halllday's

-
Stationery litore'XWETEE.VTH ST. .YR. CASTRfk

'

t Maas" Bazaar. TeL Mission -»^S3

;;> For Into^s^^hjfcen; ;:

Thß,KindjYpii|avB;A!w^^
;^Sigixatwr© ofQta^ST^^&<

CsC-' 'tP / r^'"®. superior IMzd
3>-|SL^\ home beer is

;. v ,. WS • Wieland's. Otlier ttingfs-leing equal IMM
•8

—an<^ "wc'ihcan ty otter tilings I Lntt/iol^fi; «| QUALITYat^aII-rouna MERIT fiF™%!
' *

T^^
—

your .patronage should be given to 1 <J^to 1
•
''"-•.- VX-.:v::*''ipH^Sk *ke tome product. By Imying liome .1 |

/ products you foster kome industry, 1 pu^rj 1^ S
*T^ ' Kelp give employment to many men I u^£, 3

ll^m. a insure Oanrrancisco s growth. L^?^=^TJ|

rA'^lff~.J^ \u25a0^\u25a0|[BB(^^'?^^HBb \u25a0•'',' is a Komc product made of tke -^


